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That’s the Story of “Swing High” Accessories—
And We’ll Stick To It!

FLASH
By G. R. O’NEILL

They’ve been used to death, those two words—flash and smash—and so

often that exchangemen and exhibitors alike stick out their chests and look

wise whenever someone flings it at them. They don’t believe the wolf’s

coming any more. To them it’s just the same old expression.

Yet—believe it or not—the accessories on “Swing High” have just about

approached as a limit the ultimate meaning of the word “flash” and the ultimate

feeling of the word “smash.” They’ve got “it”—or, rather, “them.” They’re

CIRCUS, and everybody who knows anything knows that CIRCUS sells.

It’s that kind of picture, and it has that Kind of accessories. Let’s look

’em over and see.

The paper is all there. We modestly say it’s as good as any paper on

any picture in the business, but down underneath we’re saying it’s much better.

Just take that pictorial 24. Visualize it in flaming color. Look at that

red. It’s CIRCUS RED—and it‘s carried throughout the accessories. Circus,

circus, life, color, dash, girls, acrobats, animals—just about everything. They’ll

see THAT 24.

All the pictorial paper and the block paper display that same quality of

flash and smash. Artists? The best poster artists in the business. The

paper proves it. IF YOU CAN’T SELL THE POSTERS ON “SWING
HIGH” THERE’S SOMETHING WRONG.

And that goes for the lobby displays too. No increase in the number

of cards—but how about the quality? Take the insert card, for instance.

( Continued, on Page 2 )

and SMASH

Insert Card
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FLASH AND SMASH
( Continued from Page 1)

Well, take it—take it and sell it. That’s one you

won’t have any trouble selling. And as for the

22 x 28’s and the eight 11 x 14’s—they’ve got circus

flash and smash written all over them.

And if you’ll go through that press-book you’ll

see that every scene cut, every ad cut (and there

are more than a score of varied ones), every novelty

cut and feature cut, have the same quality in them.

Maybe it’s in the air—hard to tell anything but facts.

BUT FLASH AND SMASH ARE IN THE AIR,

AND IF YOU HAVEN’T FELT THE VIBRA-
TIONS YET BE SURE THEY’RE HEADED
YOUR WAY.

The herald tells a story of its own, too. We’re

printing ’em by the—well, we’d better not give any

definite number; it makes things more interesting

that way. But be sure there are gobs of ’em. That

herald should sell like wildfire. It’s circusy and

yet it has class.

As for the boys in the field—don’t forget the

special stationery we’ve printed for “Swing High.”

Use it at every opportunity. And those stickers.

Slap them on the back of every letter, stick them

GEORGE FAWCETT BRYANT WASHBURN LITTLE BILLY •WIIUAM UNGAK

Directs fcy JOSEPH SANTLEY
£ B DERR.' -

Block One-Sheet

Pictorial 3-Sheet

onto packages, telephone poles. Make the American

public SWING HIGH CONSCIOUS. IT’S IN
THE AIR!

And don’t forget the special contract, with that

nice red, blue and black circus atmosphere. And
the special folder for “Swing High” sales material.

AND the press-book. But, say, you haven’t seen

that press-book yet. IT’S ONE OF THE MOST
IMPRESSIVE BOOKS EVER PUT OUT ON A
SPECIAL. Not so long (ONLY 12 pages) but it’s

cramful of useful material. AND printed in black,

red, blue and green. AND flashy and smashy. And—

But this could go on forever. Remember one

thing—there’s no reason for not piling up not only

the biggest booking record in Pathe’s history, but

also the biggest accessory-sales record on the Pathe

books!
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Claim Stakers in Wild Scramble
as Rich Ore Finds Are Uncovered

The nervous and uncertain feeling in the gold fields after two weeks
of rather disappointing finds have entirely vanished and enthusiasm again

swings high along with the picks.

“A great comeback,” said Ed Ballentine as he reviewed the mushers
nearing the end of the trail.

“The various changes in the columns show that the bookers and cashiers

have again hit their stride,” said Ed. “The enthusiasm of the original trek

is the order of the day and the breathing spell has reacted to the advantage

of many of the starters. It looks now as if the close of the Extension will

be as exciting as the finish of the first half of the Rush.”

Hank Kaufmann, Iron Man of the Corn Belt, and Ted Ferrand, Omaha
musher, again head the parade of bookers as preparations are made to check

in with the pokes.

Ted cut into Hank’s big lead and another dynamite blast may tear

away the fast start of the old-time bartender of ’98.

Struwe of Albany feasted on caribou last week and took on new life,

crowding in from 7 to 3.. Lucky Baldwin, the Milwaukee moiler, swung
into 4th place. Two-gun Canelli, New Haven, started an Eli finish and

( Continued on -page 4)
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Gold Rush Extension—3rd Week Ending April 5th—2 to Go
BOOKERS CASHIERS

Branch
Des Moines
Omaha
Albany
Milwaukee
New Haven
Cincinnati

Oklahoma
Portland

Indianapolis

Seattle

Pittsburgh

Minneapolis

Memphis
Buffalo

St. Louis

New Orleans .

Denver
Atlanta

Washington
Salt Lake City

New York
Cleveland

Boston
Kansas City _

Detroit

Philadelphia

San Francisco

Los Angeles
Chicago

Dallas

Charlotte

Tied.

Booker Percentage

-H. A. Kaufmann 119.24

-T. Ferrand 99.81

-R. Struwe 91.25

-R. J. Baldwin 87.25

-W. Canelli 86.35

-R. O. Laws 86.30

*W. R. Pittinger 85.41

*F. Heninger 85.41

-N. Humm 82.63

-M. Carney 82.40

-W. Graner 81.95

-H. S. Dale 81.09

-N. T. Powers 80.91

*A. Teschemacher 78.78

-*R. C. Mortensen 78.78

-J. Duffy 78.15

--H. F. Anderson 72.99

--F. L. Stowe 72.24

„H. F. Marshall 72.23

.. E. S. Winward 71.85

,_Miss K. Esposito 71.68

--A. F. Brauenig , 69.72

-F. J. Wolf 67.85

..James Lewis 66.87

._E. D. Loye 66.46

_.W. J. Quinlivan 65.80

,_H. M. Hollandsworth 65.18

„.M. Hossfeld 63.51

_.W. R. Drake 60.28

..Ralph F. Lowman 56.75

_.R. S. Beacham 51.63

Branch
1. New York
2. Cleveland

3. New Orleans ...

4. New Haven
5. Boston
6. Kansas City ...

7. Detroit

8. Milwaukee
9. Omaha

10. Atlanta

11. Albany
12. Memphis
13. Salt Lake City

14. Portland

15. Denver
16. Minneapolis __

17. Buffalo

18. Charlotte

19. Indianapolis

20. Chicago

21. Washington —
22. Philadelphia ...

23. Oklahoma City

24. Dallas

25. Des Moines
26. Seattle

27. San Francisco .

28. Los Angeles
29. St. Louis

30. Pittsburgh

31. Cincinnati

Tied,

Cashier Increase

of %
-J. Montana 2.91

-D. B. Cowhig .53

-Miss J. Sievers .52

-Miss A. C. Danzilio .49

-D. W. Grover .46

-Miss N. E. Davis .39

-Miss G. M. Cooper .34

-J. E. White .33

-Miss M. Carville .29

-Miss M. Jeffries .11

-Miss W. Wenzel .09

*W. G. Taylor .05

*G. H. Allen .05

-James Stapleton .01

-Miss M. Soran
-Miss E. Benson

. C. Ross

.*R. D. Williamson
s Miss Dorothy Wright
Mrs. L. Kelgard

N. E. Kittinger

T. H. Lark
Mrs. Nell Marsh
Miss Mayme Smith __

Miss Rose Browder
Mrs. H. E. Sarles

Harry M. Ludwig
Miss E. Escher
H. F. Wermeier
Miss Kathryn Kean _

T. F. Holden

Decrease

of %

.01

.07

.10

.12

.12

.13

.14

.17

.21

.28

.29

.38

.55

.84

.91

1.02

1.23
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Qreat Start on “Swing High” Exploitation

All exploitation material on the “Swing High” toy acrobat tie-up, put over by Joe

Rivkin, is now in the hands of 25,000 dealers throughout the United States and Europe.

They have been notified by the Katagiri Corporation, manufacturers of the toy, to co-operate

with the Rathe offices and all exhibitors who play the circus epic.

The Katagiri company has taken full page ads in many of the leading toy magazines

and in the special Chicago toy fair issue.

The “Swing High” circus acrobat will be featured at the big toy fair in New York the

latter part of June, to be held in one of the leading metropolitan hotels. A special stand

and display for this fair are now in the work.

The Gold Rush
(Continued from Page 3)

pitched a new camp at No. 5. Laws, Cincinnati, tripped down a mountain-
side, 3 to 6. Pittinger, the big Oklahoma City oil man, smoothed up the
machinery for a nice gain, 16-7.

After last week’s threat, Nick Humm quieted down and skidded along
the trail 4-9. ’98 Carney made Seattle look like old-times when he cashed
in the dust, 18-10. Teschmacher, Buffalo, brought in the bacon, 22-14.

Mortensen, St. Louis, sunk a new drift into a vein that sent him from
26 to 15.

The Cashier trail was featured by the pick and shovel work of Miss
Danzilio. Starting from a deserted outpost at 27, Miss Danzilio ended the
week with a claim stake at No. 5. With the great work of Canelli, this team
seems headed for a clean-up.

Montana, New York, kept the even tenor of his way in first place.

The New Yorker with the Western name trekked far ahead of the parade
for an assay of 2.91.

Cowhig, the chief of the Cleveland Indians, sharpened a gold-pointed
arrow and winged it from 6th to 2nd place. Miss Sievers, New Orleans,

fought off opposition for her claim at No. 3. D. W. Grover, Boston, gave
the go-by to the deserted trail and blasted along from 23 to 5.

Excellent finds were made by Miss Carville, Omaha, 14-9; Miss Wenzel,
Albany, 22-11; W. G. Taylor, Memphis, 19-12, and Ross, Buffalo, 29-17.

“From the Old Heart

”

By Tom North

MANY THANKS TO THE MANAGERS BOOKERS SALES-
MEN CASHIERS BILLERS STENOGRAPHERS BOOKKEEP-
ERS SHIPPERS ACCESSORY SALESMEN AND INSPECTORS
FOR THE VERY REMARKABLE SPIRIT SHOWN IN THE
GREAT MIDWEST AND CENTRAL DIVISIONS DURING
THE SHORT SUBJECT BOOM DRIVE AND BELIEVE ME
THAT COMES FROM THE OLD HEART TOO AND IT SURE
DOES MAKE ME FEEL GOOD TO KNOW OF THE LOYALTY
GOOD WILL AND GOOD FELLOWSHIP THAT EXISTS AND
WHO WOULD NOT BE HAPPYUNDER THOSE GREAT CON-
DITIONS BOYS AND GIRLS I AM VERY GRATEFUL AND
THANKFUL LOTS OF LUCK AND MANY MANY THANKS
AND GOD BLESS ALL OF YOU.

EASTERN DIVISION

Ed. McEvoy

Manager
L. Garvey
R. C. Cropper
H. Gibbs
R. S. Wolff
Robert Mochrie . ,

A. Goldsmith
C. W. Stombaugh

CENTRAL DIVISION

Harry Graham

Buffalo James Reilly

Cincinnati S. Jacques
Cleveland O. J. Ruby
Indianapolis Harry Graham ...

St. Louis W. E. Branson . . .

SOUTHERN DIVISION

Branch
Albany
Boston
New Haven
New York .

Philadelphia

Pittsburgh .

Washington

Bill Callaway

Atlanta
Charlotte

Dallas -

Memphis
New Orleans . .

Oklahoma City

H. R. Kistler .

R. C. Price . .

W. E. Callaway
A. M. Avery . .

G. C. Brown . .

C. W. Allen. . .

MIDWESTERN DIVISION

156.64

Percentage
299.80

238.46

221.39

118.06

201.03

98.38

75.34

191.30

189.53

219.34

164.29

189.94

210.67

141.09

195.12

73.08

153.10

95.18

87.16

173.45

Harry Lorch 127.85

Chicago J. J. Clarke 83.74
Des Moines Lou Elman 170.49
Detroit H. Silverberg 103.07
Kansas City Ray Nolan 124.99
Milwaukee T. Greenwood 153.40
Minneapolis M. E. Montgomery 312.33
Omaha R. S. Ballantyne 271.02

WESTERN DIVISION

Herb. MacIntyre 135.03

Denver F. H. Butler 213.89
Los Angeles J. S. Stout 168.58
Portland H. L. Percy 110.24
Salt Lake City A. J. O’Keefe 241.05
San Francisco M. E. Cory 69.19
Seattle C. L. Theuerkauf 118.46

Approved contracts for Short Subject Boom as of April 10th. Final standings will

be announced in an early issue of the Sun.

Long Run Shorts
Pathe doesn’t miss a week on

Broadway.
“The Perfect Match” stays for

three weeks, two at the Globe and
one at the Cameo, the latter starting

April 11th.

“Love, Honor and Oh, Baby!”
two weeks on Broadway, one at the

Colony and one at the Cameo.

An Easy One
Ray Hall received a cablegram the

other day from Dave Oliver, in charge

of a camion in Santo Domingo, that a

couple of gadgets had broken and the

truck was out of the picture. Ray has sent

and received film from about every dot

on the map and this matter of transpor-

tation wasn’t so bad as it appeared to be

on the surface. It took Pathe Sound
News but two days to get new parts to

Santo Domingo. Some of us couldn’t

find it on the map in that time.

Darrock on Trip
Jack Darrock, assignment editor of the

Sound News, is on a swing to some of

the Mid-Western towns which have
teams in the big leagues. Pathe Sound
News is ready to play ball with them all.

It’s an old Pathe custom.

Production Swings High
Tokio.—(Special.)—The movie exploita-

tion business in the United States is giving

the two hundred employees of the Kata-

gari toy works an era of prosperity

through the large order of mechanical ac-

robats being made for a Pathe circus pic-

ture called “Swing High.” For over two
months the Katagari works have been
turning out these toys and it is expected

that it will take at least another month to

complete the initial orders.

Atlanta Constitution

Reviews “Feline

Fighter”

Marcelled heroes and muscle bound villains have been put-
ting on fights lately in Hollywood that looked fairly exciting

to timid folks out in front of the screen.

But the big, strong painted men and the tough eggs
gave a sour act compared to one staged by a company
recruited for the talkies recently in Florida.

The company is composed of a mob of assorted hound dogs
and an airedale, plus a bob cat. The fight they put on for a

Grantland Rice “Sportlight" picture (Pathe) makes all the
latter day gangster fillums look and sound tame as a children’s
game of tag at recess

A preview of the film was given yesterday by the Fox
theatre people; the subject is booked there next week. By no
means miss it

THE MURDER
The picture is a natural smooth-working tale of a bob cat

ljunt in Florida, but it carries more punch than a dozen gun-
man mellers.

An old negro drives up to a hunting camp in a mule-
drawn buggy and tells the white folks a bob cat has
just killed one of his guineas. He leads them and their
dogs to the scene of the murder.

The poultry yard is in an uproar and the surviving
guineas are squalling

"Heah ’em hollerin’ ‘Bob Cat, Bob Cat,’’" declared
the old negro by way of confirming his story.

So away go the hound dogs, baying on the hot trail and
the white men gallop after, following on horseback.

THE FIGHT SCENE
The cat finally is treed. Close-ups here are achieved by

a telescopic lens. Just as the hunters are abouMo shoot, the
cat jumps and alights ru,-ning. Away go the dogs in full cry.

They corner the Ci.t in a mud bank by a pool of
swamp water. The cat backs up against the bank.
The dogs attack. The cat cuffs them down with light-
ning lefts and rights. The dogs advance and retire
with ears bleeding and jaws dripping.

Soon the faint hearted hounds sit at respectful distance and
howl, while the cat sits snarling.

ENTER THE HERO
The airedale has been distanced by the pack of hounds, but

he comes up running. He crashes through the waiting circle of
houpds, breaks through the flashing paws of the cat and grabs
the marauder by the throat. The others charge in to help him
and grab hold where they may. The cat dies miserably at the
edge of the pool.

All the elements of a big melodrama are there and
the gang fight is put on with unmistakable realism and
twice as much noise as Hollywood can muster. As to
its musical qualities, the squalling of the hounds is no
worse than the current variety of Hollywood blues
singers.

If you do not get up and yell when that airedale charges in,
you are a hot house plant and deserve exactly what you get
in the feature releases of the day.
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PATHE TAKES FIRMER HOLD
ON KINGDOM OF LAUGHTER
New Comedies Are
Coming for Battle

of the Box Office

Leon Franconi and Jack Kyle have the projection

room decks cleared for action and the new comedies

are packing the house and clicking off the laughs like

the Times Square turnstiles clicks off the jitneys.

This year’s program gets away with a new stand-

ard of steal-the-show two reelers—production values

that equal the best for the best features, stories of a

sure-fire variety, names that are a draw, prettier Pathe

Pretties, better titles, more tantalizing tunes.

The Studio executives have been able to get the

talent they wanted and whatever they wanted they got

without regard to cost.

The sales force took the million hurdle without the

proof on the screen. With the product to show, the

other million hurdles will be on the down grade.

See and learn.

The Film Daily Reviewer caught the first of the

new series, “Live and Learn,” a Manhattan Comedy,

and he heads his comment with “Live Fun.” He gives

the new Pathe line-up this flying start

—

ft RODEO COMEDY

PANGti m
HOUSE 4J
BLUES im

AH Music -AH Singing

PATHE ,*COMEDY

This Manhattan comedy shows itself in

spots as riotous a thing as one could imagine.

Its humor is of the robust kind and is good for

any number of real loud laughs. Fred Guiol

has done a fine little job of directing and the

cast has taken his direction well. Ed Dearing,

Addie McPhail, Maurice Black and Gertrude

Astor are particularly good. The fun is occa-

sioned by the attempts of a man to enter the

apartment in which his wife finds herself with

her first husband. The apartment is quaran-

tined because her son has the measles, with the

result that hubby number one can't get out

while number two cant get in.

The Short Subject Quarterly of the Film Daily

puts the cards on the table, proves with showman’s

statements that the two-reel production has outgrown

its old clothes with the advent of sound and if good is

Persuaders—Ted Jaediker’s staff of artists visualize the big punch in the first

of the new season s comedies. ( One Sheets.)

likely to draw as much comment from the patrons as

the feature.

Assistant General Sales Manager J. F. McAloon

has ordered 150 copies of the Short Subject Quarterly

for distribution to the sales force. Put the questions

and answers alongside of the new Pathe product and

out will come Mr. Pathe as Ruler of the Comedy

Roost.

Rutgers Neilson, who covers the trade papers for

the publicity department, has 27 breaks on Pathe

shorts in this issue and you’ll remember we said the

Quarterly was put out by the Film Daily—not the

Pathe Sun.

52 Comedies by the Old Master of Mirthland.

Quantity, quality, variety!

See and learn!

Show ’em and sell ’em!



Branch Standing—Film-Accessory Billings to Quota—Week Ending April 4, 1930

The CONQUERER
1 . Western - J. H Miaclntyre — 64.9

Stand- Per
ing Division Manager Cent

2. Eastern - E. L. McEvoy 60.9

3. Midwestern H. S. Lorch __ 60.7

4. Central H. D. Graham _ 58.6

5. Southern _W. E Callawav 56.6

The FEARLESS FOUR
Stand-
ing Branch Manager

Per
Cent
80.4

2. Seattle C. L. Theuerkauf - 77.6

3. Milwaukee _ -T. Greenwood 74.3

4. Albany L. Garvey 72.0

The PIONEERS
5. Portland H. L. Percy 69.7

6. Indianapolis 66.2

7. Minneapolis M. E. Montgomery _ 65.9

8. Los Angeles J. S. Stout 65.8

9. Oklahoma City C. W. Allen _ 65.0

10. San Francisco — . M. E Cory 63.6

11. Detroit Harris Silverberg 62.9

12. Boston R. C. Cropper ... 62.9

13. Pittsburgh A. Goldsmith __ 61.5

14. Cincinnati S. Jacques _ 60.5

The SHAKIES
15. Denver . _F. H. Butler _ _ 60.3

16. Washington C. W. Stombaugh _ - 60.1

17. New York — R. S Wolff _ .- 60.1

18. Omaha R. S. Ballantyne — 59.4

19. N ew Haven H. Gibbs - 58.7
20. Philadelphia Robert Mochrie . _ 58.7

TENDERFOOTS
Stand- Per
ing Branch Manager Cent

21. Buffalo 58 1

22. St.. Louis 57 9
23. Dallas W. E. Callaway 57.1
24. Atlanta H. R Kistler 57.0
25. New Orleans G. C. Brown

. - 56.2
26. Memphis A. Mi Averv - 55.8
27. Salt Lake City - A J. O’Keefe 55.4
28. Kansas City Ray Nolan _ _ 55.4
29. Chicago J. j. Clarke

. - 52.6

The TIMID TWO
30. Cleveland O. J. Ruby 52.1
31. Charlotte R. C. Price 48.8

Branch Standing—Accessory Billings to

Quota—Week Ending April 4, 1930

Stand- per
ing Division Cent
1. Eastern E. L. McEvoy 43.1
2. Western J. H. MacIntyre 42.3
3. Midwestern H. S. Lorch 38.9
4. Central H. D. Graham 38.3
5. Southern W. E. Callaway 37.8

The BULLDOGS
Stand- Accessory Per
ing Branch Salesman Cent
1. San Francisco L. R. Smith 53.1

The TWO-GUNNERS
Stand- Accessory Per
ing Branch Salesman Cent

2. Philadelphia
J. Salmeri 52.8

3. Washington M. A. Whittington — 50.7
4. Des Moines M. Burckhalter - 48.9
5. Boston 47.6
6. Oklahoma City W. Richardson _ 45.7
7. Omaha _ H. Gossick 45.5
8. Seattle A. R. Rorstrom 44.4
9. Milwaukee 43 n
10. Salt Lake City A. B. Seal 42.8
11. Kansas City S. T. Black 42.6
12. Detroit S. Howe - - 41.2
13. Cincinnati T. McDonald _ 40.6
14. Albany — 39.1

The WANDERERS
15. Indianapolis P. Cassell 38.8
16. New Orleans -C. Moldon - - 38.7
17. Memphis L. B. Miller - _ 38.6
18. Buffalo

J. Rubach 38.2
19. Pittsburgh

J. Weyrauch 38.2
20. Los Angeles H. Calkins 38.0
21. Cleveland — Edna Tifft _ 37.8
22. Denver G. Orr 37.7
23. Atlanta H. S. Godfrey 37.7
24. Portland

. _ 37.2

The HANGERS-ON
25. Dallas
26. New Haven

- 35.5
35 4

27. Minneapolis
28. St. Louis
29. New York

B. E. Cuffel _ - .

C. J. Passek

J. Katzoff

° 34.7

- 34.1

- 32.8

HORS DE COMBAT
30. Charlotte
31. Chicago

_ - 32.0

Salesmen’s Standing — Film Accessory Billings to Quota

The TRAIL BLAZER
Stand- Per
ing Salesman Block Branch Cent

1. N. Sandler B Des Moines 83.4

The ADVANCE GUARD

2. J. Raper A Des Moines 82.1

3. W. A. Crank C Seattle 81.2

4. S. R. Chapman D Milwaukee 81.2

5. N. Ehrlich D Pittsburgh 79.8

6. G. Levy A Indianapolis 78.6

7. E. Ginzburg C Philadelphia 76.9

8. A. Gollofon A & B__Seattle 76.9

9. B. Reisman D Los Angeles 76.3

10. W. C. Finter C Des Moines 75.4

11. H. Vaughn A Portland 75.4

12. W. S. Altland A Milwaukee 74.5

13. J. L. Rose A____Albany 73.6

14. M. Fellerman C & New York 73.2

The LION HEARTED

15. A. W. Carrick B Indianapolis 73.0

16. Sidney Schuster B Milwaukee 71.5

17. F. G. Ross A Boston 70.8

18. J. W. Davis C Oklahoma City 70.0

19. Fred Bonnem D Detroit 69.1

20. F. M. Blake B Portland 68.9

21. C. F. Kenneth G New York 67.3

22. H. Carney A San Francisco 67.1

23. H. S. Dale D Minneapolis 66.4

24. C. E. Runkle C Detroit 66.3

25. C. Anthony B Buffalo 66.0

26 M. Westebbe E New York 65.8

27. J. J. Jennings C Boston 64.9

28. J. Dickson B Salt Like City 63.9
29. Jack Brainard A Oklahoma City_- 63.9
30. Paul Fielding B Oklahoma City__ 63.7
31. H. R. Callaway D Cincinnati 63.3
32. F. Bateman C Los Angeles 63.2

Stand- per
ing Salesman Block Branch Cent

33. H. Price E Pittsburgh 63.1
34. N. Le Vene A Cincinnati 63.1

The HALF-WAYS

35. W. L. Hamilton E Minneapolis 62.8
36. S. T. Wilson A Atlanta — 62.3
37. J. Krause C Buffalo 62.2
38. J. A. Hughes B Denver 62.1
39. J. J. Felder B New York 62.0
40. Jack Erickson C San Francisco 61.6
41. G. Collins A Pittsburgh 61.2
42. E. W. Grover A Washington 60.9
43. W. McDonald D Denv'er 60.8
44. O. K. Bourgeois B Atlanta 60.4
45. Fred Strubank B Detroit 60.3
46. S. A. Stant D Washington 60.1
47. Jack Rue B San Francisco 60.0
48. D. Heenan B Philadelphia 59.9
49. A. J. Gutek C Washington 59.9
50. J. L. Whittle B Washington 59.6
51. C. R. Palmer B Cincinnati 59.6
52. H. F. Cohen C New Orleans 59.5
53. C. D. Wilson E Boston 59.0
54. R. R. Thompson D Kansas City 58.9

UNSTEADY

55. C. A. Molte C Cincinnati 58.8
56. H. J. Devlin B Minneapolis 58.7
57. R. E. Pfeiffer B New Orleans 58.2
58. S. Lefko D Philadelphia 58.1
59. L. A. LaPlante C St. Louis 58.1
60. S. Whitehead B Los Angeles 58.0
61. Jas. Greig B Memphis 57.7
62. E. A. Harms A Omaha 57.7
63. W. C. Winters C Minneapolis 57.7
65. B. A. Wallace C— -Atlanta 57.5
64. J. F. Woodward B Chicago 57.3
66. A. Chapman A Detroit 57.3
67. N. Furst A New Haven 57.2
68. M. M, Ames B Boston 57.1
69. J. Noehrn B St. Louis 56.8

Stand- per
ing Salesman Block Branch Cent

70. A. Sugarman E Cincinnati 56.8
71. G. W. Ferguson A Buffalo 56.2
72. R. E. Bishop A St. Louis 56.1
73. D. T McElhinney C Salt Lake City 56.0
74. A. D. Wayne B Pittsburgh 55.6

The SUN DODGERS

7a. E. Carroll F New York 55.0
76. E. H. Warren D Boston 54.9
77. W. B. Wesley C Dallas 54.9
78. C. E. Cook B Omaha 54.1
79. M. C. White A Memphis 54.1
80. M 1

. Meyers B Kansas City 54.0
81. M. Steinberg C Pittsburgh 53.6
82. H. S. Laws A Cleveland 52.2
83. E. L. Dyson E Kansas City 52.1
84. L. E. Hoss A Salt Lake City— 51.5
85. S. Decker F Chicago 51.4
86. C. R. Lundgren E Chicago 51.3
87. W. Madison E Philadelphia 51.0
88. W. F. Lenehan A Charlotte 50.8
89. C. Filkins A Chicago 50.2

The PUSSYFOOTS

90. H. G. Krumm B Dallas 49.9
91. W. FI. Windsor D Cleveland 49.4
92. W. B. Renfroe A Dallas 48.1
93. M. J. Glick B Cleveland 47.5
94. R. W. McEwan C Omaha 47,5
95. C. R. Beacham D Atlanta 47.5
96. O. B. Derr A Philadelphia 46.9
97. R. S. Mitchell B Charlotte 45.9
98. J. J. Dacey A New York 43.6

The WEARY WILLIE

99.

T. E Delaney C Chicago 35.1
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VAN BEUREN SHORTS
LONG ON BOOKINGS

Fred Zimmerman, president of the Dipson & Zimmerman circuit which

operates approximately 50 theatres in Northern Pennsylvania and Western

New York, has signed renewal contracts for Aesop’s Sound Fables, Grant-

land Rice Sound Sportlights and has signed for the entire Vagabond

Adventure Series and Song Sketches. According to Mr. Zimmerman

Aesop’s Sound Fables and Sportlights have furnished such universal satis-

faction in every theatre under his direction that he has no hesitancy in

contracting for the Vagabond Adventure Series and the Song Sketches.

“I feel sure that both these subjects will prove equally as entertaining

to our audiences as Sportlights and the Fables,” said Mr. Zimmerman.

“I have often noticed that our audiences sit through the second showing

of the Sportlight and it is for this reason that we are also featuring this

short subject in our program, our lobby display, our newspaper advertising,

and the one sheets in front of our theatres. One can always tell when the

Sportlight is finished with its second running in the evening show by the

number of people leaving the theatre. Without the Grantland Rice Sport-

light on our programs we would loose a strong feature and a real box

office attraction.”

Out of a circuit of thirty theatres booked out of Pittsburgh by Warner
Bros, all of the Pathe-Van Beuren product is contracted for in twenty-two

of the houses.

The Vagabond Adventure .Series opens first run in Pittsburgh at the

Stanley Theatre and is followed by runs in all the remaining houses.

“Dear Old School Days” has been booked for three weeks at the Fox
Metropolitan Theatre in Los Angeles, California. Chalk this down as

another fine piece of business for Branch Manager Joe Stout.

On account of the unusual success of “A Feline Fighter” which recently

played at the Globe Theatre, this subject has been booked by the Cameo
for an indefinite run starting April 5th.

J. H. Harris, president of the Harris Amusement Company, Pittsburgh,

Pa., owning and operating twenty-four theatres in Pennsylvania and Ohio,

has re-booked Aesop’s Sound Fables and the Grantland Rice Sound Sport-

lights for his entire circuit.

To put a real tasty topping on the above bookings, Mr. Harris also con-

tracted for the Vagabond Adventure Series and the popular Van Beuren

Song Sketches.

Ed. McEvoy and Bob Mochrie have reported another big piece of busi-

ness in signing the Warner Stanley circuit for the entire Vagabond Series

and have the first six dated and set to go.

“Good Old School Days,” which opened at the Globe Theatre, New
York, March 28th, for an extended run with the feature picture, “Framed,”

gives every promise of breaking all booking records for short subjects in

New York. Opening one week later at Loew’s State Theatre it will have

the distinction of playing two Broadway houses at the same time. In addi-

tion to this “Good Old School Days” has already been given 158 play dates

on the Loew Circuit in New York and Brooklyn. This is more dates than

has been given to any short product at any time.

“Dear Old School Days” is at Loew’s State Theatre, Broadway, New
York, simultaneously with its playing the Globe Theatre on Broadway at

46th Street. Loew’s State Theatre opened its program with “Dear Old
School Days” starting April 5th and the Globe Theatre started this sub-

ject on its second week’s showing on the same date.

“The Golden Pagoda” is booked for an extended run at the Paramount
Theatre, Detroit, during the engagement of “Showgirl in Hollywood.”

On the same program there is a Sportlight, “Big Top Champions.”

Seattle Steps With First'Run Shorts

First-run bookings in the Seattle territory for week of April 4:

Rialto Theatre, Tacoma: SPORT A LA CARTE—Sportlight.

Liberty Theatre, Spokane: SPLASHING THRU—Sportlight.

Blue Mouse, Tacoma: DOGGING IT—Sportlight.

Blue Mouse, Seattle: BIG TOP CHAMPIONS—Sportlight.

Music Box—Seattle: 2nd Week SPLASHING THRU—Sportlight.

Liberty Theatre, Spokane: SHIP AHOY—Fable.

Fox Theatre, Seattle: GOOD OLD SCHOOL DAYS—Fable.

Liberty Theatre, Seattle: FOOLISH FOLLIES—Fable.

Paramount Theatre, Seattle: DIXIE DAYS—Fable.

Note in the above list that there are three Fables first-run for

Seattle during the week, which is representation Branch Manager
Theuerkauf can well be proud of.

Previews of "Western IVhoopee " the latest Aesop’s Sound Fable, have led the

Van Beuren Corporation executives to predict that this animated cartoon will cause

more spontaneous audience laughs than any cartoon subject that has yet appeared on

the sound screen. It is actually and unquestionably a knockout. It is filled with
thrills and screamingly funny gags. It is different, the outstanding release of Aesop’s

Sound Fables.

“Streets of Mystery” Has India Background
Supplementing the tremendous success of “The Golden Pagoda,” first

release of the new Van Beuren Vagabond Adventure Series, “Streets of

Mystery,” the second of the series, brings to the screen one of the most
amazing episodes in the travels of Tom Terris, Vagabond director.

“Streets of Mystery” is laid in India and we are first taken along the
Grand Trunk Road, the highway of the East, on which the great Buddha
himself once walked. Here we are brought face to face with the mysterious
magic of India. Mr. Terris takes us with his caravan for hundreds of miles
and introduces us to a host of interesting people—the old camel driver,
the religious fakir, the girl who actually lifts a chair with her eyes.
We are then permitted to visit the pearl mosque and there we meet the

mysterious veiled woman who plays the most important part in the thrilling-

episode which results in the complete and unexplained disappearance of a
friend who is lost to us forever.

In the Lights of the South’s Finest

The new Fox Theatre in Atlanta, reported to have cost more than $3,000,000,
and said to be the finest theatre in the South, Branch Manager Kistler booked in

“The Feline Fighter” and notice by the marquee what the management thought of
it as a drawing card.

World-Wide Popularity

That the Van Beuren short subjects have

world-wide popularity is made known by

many one page ads appearing in the trade

papers of other countries. In the Bio-

scope, printed in London,- the Grantland

Rice Sportlights and Aesop’s Sound Fables

are exploited in clever advertising copy,

carrying not only vivid descriptions- of

these Pathe-Van Beuren short subject re-

leases but pen and ink drawings that en-

hance the attractiveness of the copy.

The Cinematograph Times for January
4th not only carries an attractive Sport-

lights ad, but an entire page is devoted to

exploiting Aesop’s Sound Fables. This

latter ad also is embellished with clever

pen and ink sketches.
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LORCH OPENS “SWING HIGH” CAMPAIGN
“Biggest Picture of the Year” Is Verdict

of Midwestern Sales Force
The lid of the “Swing High” sales campaign in the Midwestern Di-

vision was blown off with a bang by Division Manager Harry Lorch at a

sales meeting held in Chicago on April 6th.

The meeting was called by Mr. Lorch immediately on his return from

New York, where he had been attending a meeting of Division Managers

called by General Sales Manager Phil Reisman to discuss the selling cam-

paign on “Swing High.” Those in attendance at Chicago were J. H. Mac-

Intyre, Western Division Manager as guest of honor, Branch Managers

John Clarke, of Chicago, Tom Greenwood of Milwaukee and H. Silverberg

of Detroit. Salesmen Sig Decker, Charles Filkins, Chas Lundgren, Joe

Woodward. Tom Delaney, Head Booker W. Drake, and George Pratt, Ac-

cessories Manager, all of Chicago
;
Salesmen A. Chapman, C. E. Runkle,

F. Bonnem and F. Strubank of Detroit; Salesmen Ross Baldwin, W. S.

Altland, S. Schuster and S. Chapman of Milwaukee
;
Dan Roche, Exploita-

tion Representative and Tom North, Special Representative of the Van-

Beuren Corporation.

After a short address by Western Division Manager MacIntyre, Mr.

Lorch outlined the selling plan that had been decided upon at the District

Manager’s meeting in New York and gave a detailed outline of the big ex-

ploitation and newspaper advertising campaign prepared by G. R. O’Neill,

Director of Advertising and Publicity, in connection with the sale and

exhibition of “Swing High.” Each man present was given explicit instruc-

tions as to the method of handling this big feature and the exploitation

campaign accompanying it. Mr. Lorch’s remarks were interrupted fre-

quently by bursts of applause when he outlined certain sales measures to

be observed and every man present pledged himself to hang up a record

that would swing high above any other sales record on a Pathe picture.

Each man was called upon to express himself and the meeting was a

unit in its enthusiasm for and confidence in what everyone termed “the big-

gest picture of the year” and if the boys deliver one-half of what they

promised then “Swing High” will hang up a money record that will be a

mark to shoot at for years to come.

When the session broke up, Harry Lorch grabbed the limited for Des

Moines where the managers, bookers and entire sales forces of Minneapolis,

Kansas City, Omaha and Des Moines met him in the large assembly room

of the Fort Des Moines Hotel. The rousing meeting lasted until late into

the night.
TY a -n T?nrViP

One Form of Humor Reaches Maximum Appeal

Through Talkies, States C. B. Maddock,

Pathe Comedy Producer

By Rutgers Neilson

Until C. B. Maddock began the production of his Rubeville group of

Pathe talking comedies this veteran vaudeville producer was of the opinion

that in presenting a good variety act one came closer to a greater number

of people with the same form of humor than any other medium.

Since he has made talkies of his acts, “Rubeville Night Club,

“Crosby’s Corners” and others, he is convinced that the talking screen

is the medium with the greatest scope of appeal.

“When this new born child started to toddle along the path of humor,

states Maddock, “the simple solution seemed to be to use sure-fire and

otherwise standard or sterotyped gags and situations, that had been suc-

cessful upon the spoken stage. Imagine our embarrassment when our

so-called jokes, that couldn’t miss, were almost totally ignored. Yet some

unforeseen and unexpected line took precedence over the situation by

extracting giggles from jaded jowls.

“This caused no little concern, as it proved to be a two edged sword.

In the instance of the expected laugh, there was a deliberate pause in the

dialogue to allow the audience ample time to guffaw. When the unex-

pected laugh occurred, there was no such time allowance, with the result

that the next few lines were completely lost, sometimes disrupting the

continuity.

“For awhile consternation reigned supreme. Gag men, were gagged
—directors were guessing and producers were hoping. It took a very
short time, however to learn that the unexpected laughs emanating from
the “Talking Movies” were caused by a natural retort gesture or situation.

“I don’t say, however, that this form of humor was never used on the

stage, as a perusal of the successes of Frank Bacon and Frank Craven
would disprove. But what has been accomplished is the replacement of

“Question and Answer” jokes, such as ‘How many shirts can you get out
of a yard?’ ‘It depends on whose yard I’m in’ to a stronger basis of

‘Human Humor.’

“Due to the fact that the movies play to three generations, I feel

that the natural delivery, aided by the experience of the stage and the
intelligence of the future minded present, will promote the talkies to an
unprecedented stage of popularity.”

Ramsaye Says

Colleges Need
Showmanship

Terry Ramsaye made a flying trip to

Columbus, 0., last week where he was

one of the principal speakers at the Ohio

Educational conference, attended by six

thousand teachers. Among the lecturers

were some of the most prominent men in

the field, and related fields, summoned

from coast to coast to present the newest •!

aspects of education before the teaching

personnel gathered at Ohio State Uni-

versity.

Terry told an audience of more than a

thousand at the State Theatre that edu-

cation was suffering from too many

words and a lack of showmanship.

The address was carried in the Colum-
bus dailies and broadcast by the news as-

sociations and we quote in part from the

Columbus Dispatch

—

Education is suffering from too many
words and a lack of showmanship and
the motion picture is the medicine it

needs, Terry Ramsaye, New York, ed-

itor-in-chief of Pathe Exchanges, Inc.,

declared at the meeting of “Visual Edu-
cation,” held in the State Theatre.

“If some reasonable part of the show-
manship which the schools are extending

on their football stadiums, could be

transplanted to the classroom, the coon-

skin coat and the hip flask, full of sec-

ond-class gin, would not be among the

accepted symbols of college life,” Ram-
saye said.

“The written word has reached the

peak of its probable efflicency in litera-

ture and education. Books are no longer

short cuts to education, he stated. Mo-
tion pictures have replaced them. He
complained that “college serves and edu-

cates the rah-rah boy just as he does the
uncomplaining book-worm. It is highly

improbable that the majority of college

students will ever have any use for the

processes of abstract thought.”

The Pathe Editor in Chief was the

guest, while in Columbus, of B. A. Augh-
inbaugh, Supervisor of Visual Instruc-

tion for the Ohio State Department of

Education.

Folly Comedy Released March 30th

Doris Dawson, former Wampas baby star, and Bobby Carney are

featured in the latest Folly comedy, “The Beauty Spot,” released on the

Pathe Short Subject program for March 30. This comedy, written by

Earle Mountain and Cliff Dixon, was directed by Walter Brooks. The

cast includes George McKay, Marie Dayne and Eddie Elkins and Orchestra.

“The Beauty Shop” is the story of two amateur detectives who are in

search of an heiress who can only be identified by a beauty spot located

about six inches above her knee. They go to a small town and arrange

a beauty contest and find the heiress. She falls in love with one of the

detectives and they live happily ever after. The music in this is “Glow
Worm,” “Tingle Tangle Tune,” and “Sunrise to Sunset.”

Dialect Comedy For April 6th Release

“A Perfect Match,” a Manhattan dialect comedy released April 6th,

features Paul Baron, George Mayo, Ann Butler and Clara Langsner. It

was written by Sam M. Lewis and Joe Young and directed and produced

by George LeMaire.

“A Perfect Match” is about the marriage of a nervy bridegroom who,
although he has never worked a day in his life, borrows his friend’s apart-

ment and holds the celebration there. The various guests toast the young
couple and otherwise entertain, but when the truth comes out that Hubby
is jobless, the new wife ups and leaves him flat.

“Fighter” Featured

The Grantland Rice Sportlight,

“The Feline Fighter,” goes down in

motion picture history as being one
of the most popular and exciting

short reels ever put before the

public.

As an acknowledgment of its

drawing power, the R. K. O. pub-
licity department is featuring “The
Feline Fighter” in all its heralds,

one, three, and twenty-four sheets

and three hundred still pictures and
enlargements for lobby displays have
been supplied by the Van Beuren
Corporation.

Hanging ’Em Everywhere

This is the way some theatres are dis-

playing the special half sheet that is

being used in connection with the suc-

cessful “Grand Parade” Health-o-Meter
tie-up effected by G. R. O’Neill. Theatres
throughout the country have been sup-

plied with attractive display material

and are making use of them.

Best by Test
Stan Jacques, Cincinnati Branch Man-

ager, booked Mr. Libson “Mandalay” for

the Majestic Theatre, Columbus, O., for

the week of March 22nd and the subject

made such a splendid impression that the

house manager insisted on having more
—and Stan has a weakness for insistence.

Stan has booked in “Love’s Memories”
for the week of April 5th at the Majestiic

and “The Trumpeter” is playing in Cin-

cinnati this week, at the beautiful E. F.

Albee Theatre and meeting with a fine re-

ception.
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The Swing Highs

in the Branches
Hal Vaughn, Portland Pathe Raider,

clicked again to the tune of

104 Audio Reviews
104 Sound Fables

104 Sound Sportlights

12 Song Sketches

B2 Vagabond Adventures

to play the George Roy Circuit at Eu-

gene, and Medford, Ore. Mr. Geller,

operating the Walnut Park and Geller

Theatres, in Portland, just contracted

for 104 Audio Reviews and B2 Sound

Sportlights to add to his select programs.

Big Week For Shorts

Pathe short subjects and comedies are

in great demand in Portland’s first-run

theatres this week. John Hamrick’s

Music Box Theatre and R-K-0 Orpheum
are featuring the sportlight “Dogging

It,” day and date first run. “Her Hired

Husband” and “Ride ’Em Cowboy,” in-

imitable comedies, are creating riots of

fun and laughter at the Music Box and

Orpheum Theatres.

Review Well Represented

Starting Thursday, the Rialto, Port-

land Publix theatre, has “Big Top Cham-
pions,” another Grantland Rice hit, on

their bill for the coming week. The

Paramount, Portland Publix Theatre,

has dated “The Golden Pagoda,” the first

Vagabond Adventure, for their next

week’s bill. Pathe Audio Reviews are

well represented at Tebbetts Oriental

and R-K-0 Orpheum Theatres, every

week.

Fighting Mad
The Portland Branch of the Frigidaire

Sales Corporation found a sales angle

in “The Feline Fighter” and booked it

for use at a sales meeting. All we hope,

is that the Frigidaire Company does not

apply their new idea on us.

—Albert Hedwall.

Calloway Wins Cup

Salesmen G. L. Levy and Chic Callo-

way gave exceptional account of them-

selves during the short subject BOOM,
Salesman Calloway leading the Indian-

apolis Branch by a small margin, there-

by winning the Tom North Trophy.

Every Publix Theatre in the Indian-

apolis Branch Territory are playing

PATHE Short product.

—Dorothy Wright.

Rushing in with the Angels

“The Feline Fighter” is receiving more

favorable comment than any single reel

released in the past year. This reel is

being booked 100% in Fox West Coast

Theatres and in all opposition theatres

as well. The fact that it has run an op-

position house seems to make no differ-

ence where this reel is concerned.

On account of the Sun in Sunny Cali-

fornia not being bright enough this past

week we were unable to get a picture

of our nicely decorated windows which

were described in last week’s issue, but

we are sure to have them next week.

About the biggest thing that has hap-

pened in this territory for some time was
a five year franchise taken by Mr. Stout

at Santa Barbara on Topics of the Day.

Looks to us that this should win the

Mystery Prize in the Short Subject

Boom.
We might also add that not only did

Mr. Stout sell Topics of the Day but

everything that Pathe is to make for the

next five years. Topping quota is not so

bad in the Boom!
—Lucille Cooper.

Dynamic Detroit

Mr. Moule of Publix screened “The
Golden Pagoda” Tuesday and started

playing it the following Friday in the

Paramount Theatre for an extended run.

Mr. Moule is using one of the Grant-

land Rice Sportlights, “Big Top Cham-
pions” for an extended run at the Para-

mount.

Mr. Strubank is the proud winner of

the Tom North Thank You contest, with

a margin of nearly 400 votes.

Mr. Strubank is also the proud pos-

sessor of a Lincoln. The salesman told

Mr. Strubank it was of Chartreuse color

but we have a different name.
•—Fern Emmert.

£

A

—

Who synchronizes our Audio Review

and how many persons in the Re-

view orchestra?—Bill Callaway.

B

—

How do we get more uniform quality

of sound in the Review than other

companies get in their product?

—Harry Graham.
Answer “A”—It is the policy of the

Review to present selections which give

each reel about one third of its footage

in recorded-sound subjects, which means
pictured either on our sound studio

stage or with an RCA studio type re-

cording camion. The remainder of the

reel is synchronized, in part, but often

with addition recorded-sound inserts.

It is especially important to make it

emphatic that we do not synchronize as

a measure of economy of production,

but to give the release variety and

superior entertainment value. We could

more cheaply make the entire reel re-

corded sound.

The synchronization work is done

largely under the supervision of Tommy
Hogan, who also directs various of the

recorded-sound subjects on the studio

stage and a-field. The Review maintains

a considerable musical staff and operates

probably the most complete music library

in New York. The orchestra—which

by the way ranges in number from
twenty-two to sixty pieces as the sub-

jects may require—is conducted by
Attilio Marchetti, a famous Italian con-

ductor with years of Broadway experi-

ence. The musicians are drawn from the

best of the staff of N. B. C., and from the

Metropolitan, the Philharmonic and
other important musical organizations.

A typical issue of the Review represents

an investment of not less than $2,BOO

and sometimes as high as $4,000 in music

costs for the sound track alone. The
Review has its own recording equipment
installed in a special musical studio in

Long Island City, used only for this

work. This recorder equipment is the

last word in the sound recording develop-

ments, of the RCA Photophone system

and cost precisely $40,103. However
last week a twitter on a high note caused

us to spend another $975.98 in resolder-

ing all the connections.

The cockeyed ideas in the musical

score come from all over the place. It’s

Hogan’s problem, but there are many
contributions from Beverly Jones, the

assistant editor, who has to get the Re-

view to bed on time, and from Stuart

Webb, the best home office customer for'

the reel. Phil Reisman on occasion de-

mands certain numbers, like the “I’ll Get
By” tune on the lady’s garter, and when
he is around the office Terry Ramsaye
once in a while ventures a notion.

Answer “B”—Because we know our

stuff and spend real dough for real re-

cording and real musicians. The Re-

view spends more for piccolo players

than some companies do for a full

orchestra. When we get a sour sound

record you never hear it. It goes in the

ashcan and we record again. It pays.

pue/tion/
*A and •*

Anfvveir

Eamon DeValera Officiates at Opening

of Pathe Sound News Studio at Chicago

Pathe celebrated the grand opening of its brand new Pathe News Sound Studio

in Chicago by inducing none other than the celebrated Eamon de Valera, head of

the Fiannas Fail party in Ireland and rival candidate for the Presidency of the Irish

Free State, to speak into the “mike” while being photographed for Pathe Sound

News No. 30.

Gene Cour, Chicago editorial representative of Pathe Sound News, was respon-

sible for this national news “scoop,” he having heard that the celebrated Irish leader

was in Chicago on the day the news of the cabinet crisis in Ireland was flashed to

the daily papers. Genes powerful powers of persuasion immediately came into

play, resulting in Mr. de Valera coming over to the new Sound Studio in a taxi

from his hotel to register his impressions of affairs in Ireland for Pathe Sound News.

Still photographs of the event were taken, as it marks a milestone in the progress

of Pathe Sound News in Chicago. Cameraman Fred Giese is shown photographing

Mr. de Valera seated at a table before the “mike" in the new studio situated at No.

1027 South Wabash Avenue, next adjacent to the Pathe Exchange. The furnish-

ings are all sound proof and every convenience required for the proper registering

of sound and photography is installed so that in the future not only out door sound

news events will be recorded but “close-ups” of celebrities, together with their voices

will be reproduced for Pathe Sound News in Chicago.

—DAN ROCHE.

ONLY PATHE
“Always Pathe”—and only Pathe.

When you see Sound News No. 32,

you will see at least four units that

no competitor has—or ever got near.

Dave Oliver, Elmer Wangerin

and Martin Siever have been in San-

to Domingo, West Indies, and they

opened the mike guns in the pres-

ence of no less a personage than the

President. That’s starting at the

top. President Urena sends a greet-

ing to the American people, after

which we see the Presidential Guard
passing in review.

For a look at the special Congres-

sional medal to be awarded to Lind-

bergh, Pathe Sound News even

scooped the newspapers. The medal

is shown for the first time in any

newsreel or any newspaper, and

Sculptress Fraser tells of its making
and significance.

Exclusive number three is a talk

by Simon Lake, noted submarine in-

ventor, on his plan to sink a sub-

marine in the swirling waters of

Hell Gate, New York, and salvage

millions of dollars from craft that

went down as far back in history as

the Revolutionary War.
There is a timely exclusive unit

for the golfers and those who love

’em, kid ’em and despise ’em, Roy
Robertson demonstrating plain and
fancy delicatessen shots and brazing

the wrath of the cow pasture pool

fans by calling the game “a lot of

bologna.”

CAL’S GALS!
TEXAS GIRLS HAVE A WAY OF WINNING FAME IN PATHE COMEDIES

NOEL FRANCIS ANNA M. RANSOME GINGER ROGERS DORIS McMAHON JEAN WALTERS
WACO HOUSTON FT WORTH DALLAS SAN ANTONIO

Here’s to “Cal” Callaway and his Texas Gals in Pathe comedies. See names and hometowns

in the illustration above. No ’phone numbers published in a family paper like the SUN. Cal is

strong for this idea of boosting the Texans in Pathe comedies and got “Rut” Neilson to give him

an electro of the cut which also went to the regional trade publication in Texas. The big cow-

puncher is having special cards made listing the comedies featuring the Texans and is gong to promote

Texas girl comedy weeks in the Lone Star state theatres.
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Los Angeles Critics Herald “Officer O’Brien”

as One of William Boyd’s Best Productions
CULVER CITY, CALIF., April 5—Los Angeles received “Officer O’Brien” with

open arms at the RKO theatre this week. Public and press alike joined in the

opinion that this latest William Boyd production is one of the finest that the Pathe
star has been presented in.

Kenneth R. Porter, one of the shrewdest critics on the Pacific coast, writing in

the Los Angeles Examiner, said

:

“If ever the laiv at large worked as cleverly as does Williavi Boyd in “Officer
O’Brien,” there would be no need of courts and steel barred cells. Not only does
the picture tell a truly good story of gangland, the credit for which goes to Thomas
Buckingham, but it is splendidly acted. William Boyd has never been seen in such

a creditable performance. It is a difficult role, and although minus the customary

uniform of an officer of the law, he portrays the part with the ease and grace of
one born ivith a badge.

“Dorothy Sebastian is unusually attractive in this picture and plays her role

with feeling born of good acting. In the role of the old prison greyed parent, Ernest
Torrence gives a performance equal to his best of silent days. Particularly amusing
are several of his scenes with Clyde Cook, who appears as his crony in the nefarious
work of the underworld.

“Russell Gleason as the young officer who is shot down in the court room just

as his tvords of evidence are about to convict his first big pinch, is splendid. He
shows strength in dramatic fields just as his famous father, James Gleason, in the

realm of humor.
“A real find is Ralph Harolde, who, in the role of Mike Patello, juvenile gang

leader, gives one of the strongest characterizations of the picture. And a word for
our old friend Clyde Cook, whose comedy is equally as funny in dramatic situations

as it is in his custard pie roles. Tay Garnett has shown perfect understanding of
story plot and an adeptness at transferring it to the screen in his direction.”

Dick Hunt, in the Evening Herald, says

:

“Involving cleverly constructed suspense and intensity throughout, this law-
versus-crime film has particularly fine entertainment merits. William Boyd, the

star, has been placed in fast company, but he takes care of himself by furnishing a

fine performance. His biggest competition is Ernest Torrence, who is seen as his

father and gives a splendid characterization of a great part. Lesser lights, but still

important competition, are Ralf Harolde as the gang leader, Clyde Cook for his

comedy and Russell Gleason in the role of the young cop. . . . Paul Hurst lends ad-
mirable support as a police captain. This actor is one who has profited tremendously
since the talkies. Ralf Harolde, new from the stage, is perfect as the suave gang
leader. Arthur Housman, as his henchman, completed the cast and gives a good
account of himself.

“Both Tom Buckingham, author of the story, and Tay Garnett, the director,

have turned in excellent jobs.”

Eleanor Barnes, In the Illustrated Daily News says:

“This picture is exceptionally good.”

Muriel Babcock, in the Los Angeles Times, says:

“The film, a crook drama, moves at a fast pace and keeps up a high tension of
suspense. . . . Credit for the general merit of the film rests on the shoulders of Tay
Garnett, who has knit his material closely and tellingly from a story by Thomas
Buckingham.”

Ken Taylor, writing in the Evening Express, says:

“A good crook story, bits of romance and a courtroom scene that has quite a
thrill, lift ‘Officer O’Brien’ above the usual scale. . . . The picture is William Boyd’s
latest and presents that star in a masculine, attractive role. . . . Tay Garnett di-

rected the picture and keeps it moving steadily. He builds suspense into it from
time to time, doesn’t bother with too much love making, allows bits of humor to crop

out where they will and generally has a great deal to do with the success the film en-

joys.”

And, on top of these flattering comments, boys, the picture is packing them in!

DONN McELWAINE.

Audio Review No. 15

“A PIP,” SAYS MOTION PICTURE NEWS
One of the most intelligent reels turned out by Terry Ramsaye,

who dug deep into the files of Pathe News and unearthed historical

shots taken by Pathe News cameramen who attended various events of

American history. Ramsaye burlesques the discovery of America, the

battle of Bunker Hill and other notable phases of early life in the

States with funny captions, done a la early newsreel style. Good stuff.

The old porcelain nicknacks are brought into play for the opener,

in which Ramsaye attempts to portray a brief analysis of prohibition.

This is done cleverly. Number two in the reel reveals parts of the

show being staged in New York by the recently arrived Japanese

players. This is a crackerjack subject.

Dumps Red Flannels
Eastern Division Manager Ed

McEvoy has slipped quietly out of

the red flannels, had them cleaned

and pressed and shipped collect with

flowers, the wild razzberry, to Bill

Callaway, Dallas, where the tempe-

rature just hit 106 in an ice house.

It all happened this way.

Through an error of the sales de-

partment, contracts taken during the

Comedy Scoop from the Maine and

New Hampshire Circuit in amount

of $6578 slipped through without

credit having been given to Ross

Cropper, the Boston dean of branch

managers. The revised figures re-

flect Boston’s percentage as 100.8

instead of 92.7 and show the final

Eastern Division standing to be 84.6

instead of 82.9, Bill Callaway thus

\
|

f

mgs :

i|t

getting the cellar honors and the red

knighthood.

John F. McAloon and his co-work-

ers are sorry, indeed, for this slip-up

which puts Bill Callaway in the red

and releases Eddie McEvoy from

the cootie trap.

Percentage of Sales to Quota

As of April 4, 1930

Features Two-Reel Comedies

Percentage of Billings to Quota
As of March 28, 1930

News All Other Shorts

Shorts Going

Strong
Branch Percentage

1 Albany 88.7

3 Boston 91.9

19 New Haven 68.4

21 New York 87.5

24 Philadelphia 66.9

25 Pittsburgh 67.3

31 Washington 55.6

Eastern Division 79.9

4 Buffalo 93.1

7 Cincinnati 75.2

8 Cleveland 59.7

13 Indianapolis 78.1

27 St. Louis 91.4

Central Division 76.8

2 Atlanta 54.9

5 Charlotte 46.6

9 Dallas 95.1

16 M'emphis 65.4

20 New Orleans 51.9

22 Oklahoma City 83.8

Southern Division 69.0

6 Chicago 72.9

11 Des Moines 125.4

12 Detroit 73.9

14 Kansas City 72.4

17 Milwaukee 101.5

18 Minneapolis 105.2

23 Omaha 104.5

Midwestern Division-- 84.0

10 Denver 59.6

15 Los Angeles 74.1

26 Portland 84.8

28 Salt Lake City 85.2

29 San Francisco 91.1

30 Seattle 87.8

Western Division 80.9

Branch Percentage

1 Albany 91.9

3 Boston 70.8

19 New Haven 82.1

21 New York 54.0

24 Philadelphia 81.8

25 Pittsburgh 94.8

31 Washington 82.7

Eastern Division 70.4

4 Buffalo 79.5

7 Cincinnati 66.3

8 Cleveland 64.5

13 Indianapolis 98.5

27 St. Louis 79.2

Central Division 74.5

2 Atlanta 75.1

5 Charlotte 70.2

9 Dallas 83.2

16 Memphis 75.2

20 New Orleans 80.4

22 Oklahoma City 94.8

Southern Division 79.8

6 Chicago 63.2

11 Des Moines 114.6

12 Detroit 77.1

14 Kansas City 49.7

17 Milwaukee 95.2

18 Minneapolis 96.0

23 Omaha 93.7

Midwestern Division.. 75.7

10 Denver 63.3

15 Los Angeles 73.5

26 Portland 88.6

28 Salt Lake City 68.7
29 San Francisco 66.6

30 Seattle 98.9

Western Division 74.5

Branch Percentage

1 Albany 63.4

3 Boston 57.1

19 New Haven 69.0

21 New York 58.0

24 Philadelphia 62.6

25 Pittsburgh 67.1

31 Washington 65.0

Eastern Division 60.2

4 Buffalo 56.9

7 Cincinnati 57.3

8 Cleveland 53.7

13 Indianapolis 63.9

27 St. Louis 59.3

Central Division 57.3

2 Atlanta 67.4

5 Charlotte 61.7

9 Dallas 56.4

16 Memphis 58.5

20 New Orleans 61.1

22 Oklahoma City 64.0

Southern Division 61.7

6 Chicago 50.4

11 Des Moines 71.5

12 Detroit 63.4
14 Kansas City 61.0

17 Milwaukee 67.3

18 Minneapolis 80.7

23 Omaha 64.3

Midwestern Division.. 61.9

10 Denver 63.1
! 15 Los Angeles 61.9

26 Portland 59.2

28 Salt Lake City 57.4

29 San Francisco 58.9

30 Seattle .. 66.4

Western Division 61.4

Branch Percentage

1 Albany 65.8

3 Boston 58.5

19 New Haven 60.9

21 New York 1. 54.7

24 Philadelphia 55.3

25 Pittsburgh 61.0

31 Washington 50.0

Eastern Division 56.4

4 Buffalo 56.8

7 Cincinnati 59.1

8 Cleveland 52.0

13 Indianapolis 63.7

27 St. Louis 53.8

Central Division 56.3

2 Atlanta 61.3

5 Charlotte 44.0

9 Dallas 35.2

16 Memphis 44.1

20 New Orleans 49.2
22 Oklahoma City 49.9

Southern Division 46.8

6 Chicago 49.4

11 Des Moines 80.0

12 Detroit 50.4

14 Kansas City 48.7

17 Milwaukee 54.8

18 Minneapolis 68.8

23 Omaha 47.5

Midwestern Division 52.3

10 Denver 59.3

15 Los Angeles 61.2
26 Portland 70.3

28 Salt Lake City 61.3

29 San Francisco 60.2

30 Seattle 70.8

Western Division 62.9

Pathe short subjects are holding

forth strongly throughout Greater

New York with two single reelers

being played currently over the

RKO and Loew circuits, “A Per-

fect Match,” a two reel comedy, in

its third week on Broadway and a

Chaplin reissue at the Colony The-

atre.

S'

The RKO Greater New York and
Brooklyn houses are playing “The
Feline Fighter,” a Grantland Rice
Sportlight and “Good Old School-

days,” an Aesop Sound Fable, is

playing a similar engagement in the

Loew houses. Both of these pic-

tures are from first run showings at

the Globe Theatre on Broadway.

“A Perfect Match,” a two reel

Pathe Manhattan comedy, produced
by George LeMaire, is playing at the
Cameo Theatre this week after two
weeks at the Globe.

Charlie Chaplin is cavorting about
the Colony Theatre screen this week
in a Pathe reissue of the comedian’s
great success, “Shoulder Arms.” It

is long since Chaplin has issued a
new picture, so the Colony seized
upon the demand for Chaplin comics
and booked in this early success.

1

4
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The Boys Are Good, Too

Talent graces some in heaps. Frank
Sanfilippo, son of Joseph Sanfilippo, pro-

jectionist on the tenth floor, at eighteen

is an art student, an accomplished vio-

linist and conductor

of the orchestra he

plays in. He gives re-

citals on Sunday
mornings over Sta-

tion WHN at 10:00

A.M. Last Sunday
we had the pleasure

of hearing him play

“Molly.” He told his

father it was in honor

of Pathe. In t h e

s a me orchestra, his
brother Daniel plays

the saxaphone. The latter is a bit

younger and a scholar in architecture.

We know just how Mr. Sanfilippo feels

about his boys, and he has adequate rea-

son to.

Stop me if you’ve heard this one. Ed.

Kramer conversing with Sybil Hueston.

(She’s that way about him.) Syb non-

chantly remarked that she would like to

see a show—a break for Ed, but before

Syb could catch her breath she was in-

vited to see a talkie on the tenth floor

any Thursday evening. IT’S FREE.

The Stepping Tenth welcomes Belle

Weithorn, Mr. O’Neill’s new secretary.

Welcome to George Duncan McWil-

liams, new feller in the Foreign Depart-

ment. Helping out Jack Hutchinson

with his figures.

LOWER H. O. COLORS
Special Representative Sedin and

deWaal, who were at the Home Office

this week, have been reading in the Sun
about the mighty pin topplers. But see-

ing is believing. They promptly chal-

lenged Ed Ballentine and the best man
he could choose for a partner. Ed se-

lected Ed Helouis, the famous “Strike or

No Count” man, as a sure clicker and
took a chance with the big balls, Ed’s

specialty being duck and candle pins.

The special reps swung high, wide and
handsome, taking the glory, the free

feed and wet refreshments.

in the Pink Morning’s Mail

Ted Smith, demon City Editor of the

Pathe News, is back in the fray after

a sick leave. They have been trying in

vain to stop Ted for the last year, but

Ted don’t stop. Some two weeks ago he

was forced to toss in the sponge for a

short count and a little vacation at Lake-

wood, N. J., and Ted comes up tanned

and looking like the battler of old. When

Ted is at bat, you can depend that he’ll

get on base some way. For example.

There was at one time some changing to

be done in the electric hook up at the

H. O. We happened along the street one

night about morning and none other than

Ted Smith was climbing out of a hole

in the pavement. Ted had gone down to

the workers with his cheer kit and the

cop on the beat was at the surface to

give him a hand in getting out of the

dugout. A great guy to be with, any-

where from Broadway to No Man’s Land.

HEAR YE!

Residents of Woodside, Hear Ye! Hear
Ye! This day and from now on beware!

Your lives will be in danger, there being

one Mabel Malone authorized to learn

and master the art of running a Gas
Buggy in your neighborhood. She, how-
ever, has no authority to run into -back

yards, lamp posts or up porches and any
violation of this law should be imme-
diately reported to the Society for Pre-

vention of Cruelty to Autos.

“Own your own.” This is the motto
that has been followed by Ed Helouis

since after Xmas, when he was presented

with a brand new bowling ball. Prior to

its presentation Ed was just a bowler

and could not get over 400 for three

games, but since he has his own, he has
not rolled one night under 450 and as

high as 550, which is quite a record, be-

sides knocking off such games as 201,

218 and 210.

Harry (W.) Smith of the Pathe Sound
News staff insists upon the middle initial

because once upon a time he got a draft

for $37,000 intended for Harry (B.) Smith
and Harry (W.) insists he wants no one

else’s money.

Something makes us think that Ye
Editor is going out for dude honors at the

next convention. In Ed’s absence on a

news hunting trip the other day two cute

charmers came in and asked for “Jack.”

Tiring of waiting they left a card reading

“Marcels a Specialty.”

Some Photographs of Live Ones
Received for the Sun Morgue

Last week was a big one for the Sun

so far as the receipt of photographs goes.

The fair sex and the unfair sex were

right on the job watching the birdie.

Harry Ludwig said he had been hitting

the ball day and night and thought for

a while that the best he could favor us

with was a bedroom scene or the chase

for a streetcar. No sooner had the cut

of Tom Lark, Philadelphia cashier, ap-

peared than the telephone began to jingle

and H. O. gals registered complaints

against the photo of Tom which was re-

produced. Tom then wrote and said he

had been advised by various persons at

Philadelphia that he dare not appear in

public if the picture was used again.

Nat Furst, salesman at New Haven,

has been with Pathe but two months, but

is likely to become an old settler in

Roosterland. Nat was with Warners five

years and with Fox fifteen years. He is

just getting the lay of the land and he’ll

climb out of that 64th hole in the sales-

men’s standing soon.

Nat

Furst

W. S. Altland, salesman at Milwaukee,

is one of the big leaguers in Quotaland.

“Alt” was ninth in national standing at

the last count and it looks as if that ALT
stands for altitude.

w. s.

Altland

Ted Ferrand, the busy bee booker of

Omaha. Ted is toiling for the heavy

jack in the Gold Rush and may nick his

neighbor, Iron Man Hank Kaufmann,

Des Moines.

Ted

Ferrand

Meet Ralph Lowman, Dallas booker

(not a movie star, as yet) . Ralph is

The better half of the Sun team, we
might ad that he has been the one bright
spot on this team. Bill is in charge of
the Tabulating Dept.,

that is why he
compiles the bowling
scores, also quite a

writer, author of that

now famous Running
Down the Alley. This
week ends the bowl-

ing tournament which
has been very success-

ful in so far as atten-

d e n c e is concerned,

one of the moilers for ore in the Gold

Rush and one of the most popular film

employees in the Lone Star State.

Ralph

Lowman

and we hope that next Now for the Pretties. Marie Jeffries,

year we will have Bill Sigler tlanta cashier, is one more reason why

more out for this wonderful exercise and 1 Ballentine’s special representatives

sport. Watch next week’s Sun for fina< —

—

E;mp long at Atlanta. When Marie

standings. /I cables, the snow on the gold fields melts.

INTRODUCING

Jack Benjamin, New York Exchange.

Jack is in charge of the Mailing Depart-

ment, and has the rep for being quite a

stepper. Atta Boy! Jack.

The Scout’s Skits
A smiling countenance graced the hum-

ble domain of the New York Exchange

last Saturday, April 5th, when no othei

than Jack DeWaal breezed in from the

Coast to say Howdy! When Jack audited

the New York Branch last December, he

made a host of friends who welcome him

back to New York.

Give a big hand to Joe Katzoff, New
York poster salesman, who secured a

large order on accessories from the Keith

houses covering “Officer O’Brien” and

“The Racketeer.”

First signs of Spring as illustrated by

Motion Picture Salesmen:

Joe Felder sporting his light grey suit.

Max Westebbe polishing his new Buick.

John Dacey sporting his light blue shirt

and collar.

Max Fellerman shopping at Macey’s for

spring-cleaning accessories.

Ed Carroll sporting his lavender suit.

The only thing that’s missing is the old

lace.

Charlie Kenneth exhibiting his four new
suits-.

Tra-la-la—Oh, for a breath of Spring!

Numerous requests have come recently

for us to call Atwater 0328 and ask for

Kitty. After making a careful check of

the telephone directory, we found that

Kitty lived at the Oregon Human So-

ciety and is the home for stray Feline

Fighters, writes Albert Hedwall, Port-

land.

Mrs Jean Goldenberg, our switchboard
operator, has been hiding behind a pair of
glasses these days, but she is not fooling
us, we know her alright, writes Pern
Emmert, Detroit.

Do You Know
That the Pathe Studio maintains a

health and beauty department for its

stars and that Sylvia, who presides over
it, is the highest paid artist of her kind
in Hollywood?

—that Eddie Quillan used to work at the
Exide Battery Company in Philadelphia
“between seasons” of vaudeville before
he came to Hollywood and the pictures?

—that the home which Ann Harding and
her husband, Harry Bannister, are

building is on the very highest peak of

the Hollywood foothills?

Marie

Jeffries

Lucille Cooper, Sun correspondent at

Los Angeles. We don’t believe Lucille is

in any contest for prizes, but she would

surely be among the winners in a Cor-

respondent’s drive. If Lucille ever calls

at the Studio, the Sun is going to lose a

contributor.

Lucille

Cooper
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No “Limitation” for Review

—

1500 Naval Cadets in Chorus

The report from London that the armament limi-

tation conference was at a deadlock because Pathe

could not get out a good newsreel with fewer battle-

ships afloat has not been confirmed, but we now have

the proof that Terry Ramsaye is for the navy on a

big scale.

Terry asked Marvin McIntyre, Editor Represen-

tative at Washington, to arrange for an assembly of

the entire body of cadets at Annapolis on the cam-

pus and sing their famous academy song, “Anchors

Aweigh.”

standstill, Tommy had to work fast and after instruc-

tions to the officers, band leader and cheer leaders,

Tommy used a semaphore system that worked to per-

fection.

The recording was so perfect that you can hear

the birds on the trees around Bancroft Hall twittering.

Fifteen hundred men is a lot of men and they come

from a lot of states. The folks have seen them on the

gridiron and touching off the big Berthas, but never

before in mass motion and song, with a cheer for dear

old Uncle Sam as a climax.

Tommy Hogan directed the future admirals in the The showman who doesn
>

t advertise and pubHcize
biggest voice shot every made on any stage or open this unitj com;ng ;n an early jssue 0f the Audio

space. Two sound trucks and three cameras were in Review, is surely afraid of handling money because it

action. With all class work and campus action at a is germ-laden.

Grand National Won by Neck,
Sound News Wins by a Mile

All the world gambled on the Grand National, won

by a long shot, Shaun Goilin.

Pathe Sound News and Pathe News were in before

the race started.

Only five horses and Pathe finished the most sensa-

tional steeplechase ever run.

There were 41 runners and Pathe had a camera

there for every runner.

Pathe had sewed up exclusive rights to photograph

this horse race, the most dangerous of all in the spor^

of kings.

You see the true pictures only in the Pathe reels

and when you see it you will know that only Pathe

could cover an event so thoroughly, for there were

more Pathe camera representatives at Aintree than

cover the world for some competitive reels.

Pathe Sound News has the most complete “run-

ning story” of a horse race ever made, with all the

spills, thrills and casualties.

Just one unit in Sound News No. 33, an exciting

and exclusive production almost across the boards.

And just one unit in Pathe News No. 32, among

the best in all its history.
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